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Soc. 77, p o  (1900) .  -The vapor-pressure curve for naphthalene lias been de- 
termined by observing the loss of weight when measured, volumes of air %ere 
pa5sed over solid naphtlialene, and these results were afterwards cliecked by 
direct baronietric tneasurenients. 

The maximum pressure of camphor vapor. /?. 117. Allen. Jour. Chew. 
SOC. 77, ,113 ( ~ 9 0 0 1 .  - Vapor-pressure determinations for camphor by evapora- 
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S. Young. 
Phi,!. M a r .  [ 5 ]  50, zqz (zgoo).  - From an examination of tlie data for thirty 
substances, tlie antlior finds that the law of Cailletet and IIathias appears to be 
true when the ratio of the actoal to the theoretical density at the critical point 
has  tlie value 3.77. The density is expressed as the mean of the densities of 
liquid and saturated vapor. 

The curvature of tlie ‘‘ diameter ” for stable substaiices is generally so 
slight that the critical density may be calculated from the mean densities of 
liquid and saturated vapor at temperatures from about the boiling-point to 
within a few degrees of the critical point by the expression 
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tioii and by barometric nieasiirenients (Cf. preceding review). 

On the law of Cailletet and Mathias and the critical density. 

Dc = Do - ut. H. T. 3. 
On the minimum volume of liquids. D. Z?erfheZot. Compfes ?*endus, 130, 

7z3 ( z p o ) .  -Tlie author p i n t s  out that the safest way of obtaining the co- 
volume is by an extrapolation based 011 Cailletet and Xatliias’s law of the rec- 
tilinear dianieter. The values thus obtained for twenty substances are given in 
tabular form. 11’. D. 0. 

Specific gravities of the halogens at their boiling-points, and of oxygen and 
nitrogen. J.  Ding-maic and 117. Rnmsny. ] o m .  Cleric. SOC. 77, zazS (zgoo).  - 
The specific gravity of iodine is 3.706 at  1S43j’ ; of chlorine 1.56 at  a tempera- 
tiire below its boiling-point ; while the density of fluorine is estimated indirectly 
as 1.108 at its boiling-point. The value for nitrogen appears to be 0.7914 at 
19j.  jo. This gives an atomic volume of 19. jz, corresponding to tlie value 17.4 
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The preparation and properties of solid ammonium cyanate. J .  1YnZke~ and 
J.  A’. 1Vood. Jour. Chein. SOC. 77, az ((900) .  - Solid arnnioniurn cyanate can 
be prepared by leading anintonia aiid cyanic acid into ether cooled to -14”, or 
by mixing the cold gases in a current of hydrogen. The instable melting-point 
is somewhere about Soo, the mass then solidifying to urea and melting at 130’. 
Tlie heat of reaction is 49 K for the solids and about 7 j  I< for the change in aque- 
011s solution. IF. D. B. 

Vapor-pressures, specific volumes, and critical constants of di-isopropyl and 
di-isobutyl. S. Ibun.y and E .  C. Fol-fey. Jour. Ch in .  SOC. 77, 1126 (~900)’ .  - 
The boiling-point of di-isopropyl is jS.oS”; the specific gravity is 0.6794s at o0-do; 
the critical temperature is 227.4’. The corresponding values for di-isobutyl are 
1 0 9 . 2 O ,  0.71021, ~ 7 6 . 8 ~ .  

Vapor-pressures, specific volumes, and critical constants of normal octane. 
S. yo bun^. Jour. Chem. Sor. 77, zr,15 (2900). -The boiling-point is 125.S~ and 

for pentavalent nitrogen in conihination. 
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